
Developer: · New 
library could 
anchor downtown 
revitalization 
By Jeff Brown 
Staff writer 

Plans · to build a new public library on Loockerman 
Street could ultimately lead to a complete remµssance of 
the downtown area. That's the vision a trio of Dover devel
opers held out Monday night as they unveiled a prelimi
nary proposal for the library, as weU as a parking garage 

• and hotel that could eventually rise along Dover's main 
street. . 

Mike Zimmerman, owner of BBC Properties Inc., and 
partners Sal Leone and Connie Malmberg said their plans 
also include· a new bank building Qn the current site of 
Dover's four-decade-old public library. 

,.,.,_ An.y study will show that you need an anchor when 
you're talking about revitalizing a downtown," Malmberg 
.said.."An anchor brings·in foot traffic tQ activities that are 
already there and those that are a>ming in." 

- The three outlined their plans before a-group of about 60 
Dover :residents, which also includ~d Mayor Steve Speed, 
eight orDover's nine city council members and members-of 
the city library commission. . . 

Continued on page 5 
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Celebrating Marydel's Mason-Dixon cro.wnstone 

A BLESSING: Bob "Little Eagle" Smith, left, and Bruce "Little Drummer" Morris per

form a traditional American Indian blessing during a ceremony held Saturday in 

Marydel recreating the setting of a crownstone by Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon 

in 1764. Photos by Jeff Brown. 

A FAITHFUL RE-ENACTMENT: Playing survey team members Charles Mason, 

Jereoiiah Dixon and Moses McLean, r~nactors Tom Heather, Kerry Davis and Allen 

Barr erect a wooden replica of the original crownstone about 100 feet west of the site 

of the original. The coat of- arms of the Calvert family, which owned what is now 

Maryland, were engraved on the western side of the original stone arid its replica, with 

the arms of William Penn carved into the eastern side, which faced what were then the 

Three Lower -Counties of Pennsylvania. The three counties eventually became the 

state of Delaware. 



ENJOYING THE FESTIVITIES: Sudlersville, Md., residents Robert and Debra Smith, 
left, made the trip to Marydel to enjoy the crownstone setting re-enactment and to 
watch their son in the parade. Dee East and Ginger George, right, of Camden also 
came out to enjoy the sunny weather and festivities. Both new residents of Delaware, 
they read about the festivities ~n the Dover Post. "We wanted to filid out more about 
Delaware history;• George said. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE OWNERS 

OF PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES, INC. 
Y& 1- a6ed v00l ·v 1sn6nv ·~epsaupaM ·isod JaAOO a4.1 

-· .... ~ -••::,••·-·· ,--- ~~. -·--····~ ""' .... 'Ill.iii' '-'OIWGI& 1a1111■y, ..... ""'' v .... 11"-'-11 ... ,,a~ l;;:11 IIVTl'-

Maryland, were engraved on the western side of the original stone arid its replica, with 
the arms of William Penn carved into the eastern side, which faced what were then the 
Three Lower -Cc;,unties of Pennsylvania. The three counties eventually became the 
state of Delaware. 

-~ 
FRIENDLY CHAT AMONG NEIGHBORS: Mary Leslie, left, chats with RoseMarie 

-McCalister, during Saturday afternoon's parade in Marydel honoring the ·anniversary 
if>f the Mason-Dixon crownstone. Mrs. Leslie, 84, has lived in the same ·house in 
__t~arydel since she was 20 years old. 
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Marydel invites all to celebrate crownstone's birthday 
By Joanna Wilson 
Lifestyles editor 

When Dover native 
Karen Sanders bought her 
home in Marydel 1 7 years 
ago, she didn't realize she 
was inheriting the town's 
crown jewel with it . 
However, she soon discov -
ered she has a Mason
Dixon crownstone in her 
yard, which straddles the 
Delaware-Maryland line. 

"Actually I had no idea. 
But now I welcome it. I 
treat it like it's my own and 
I protect it," Sanders said 
proudly, recalling how, 
upon moving in, she was 
promptly invited to a meet
ing of the Marydel Mason
Dixon Crownstone 
Committee, who told her 
its story. 

Originally created to 
settle a boundary dispute 
in 1763, the Mason-Dixon 
Line was declared in 1820 
to be the boundary 
between the slave-holding 
southern states and the 
free northern states - the 
line that would divide a 
nation in the coming Civil 
War. 

Today, many of its mile-

If you go ... 
What: The Marydel Mason-Dixon Crownstone 
Celebration 
When: Begins at 10 a.m. Saturday, July 31 
Where: Take Route 8/Halltown Road west past 
Pearnons Corner and continue about four miles to 
Marydel, marker is located at the Delaware
Maryland line, on the right between East Street and 
Firehouse Lane 
Admission: Free and open to the public 
Information: Call Al Lane at 492-3394 or Karen 
Sanders at 492-8683, or visit http: I I 
mywebpages. comcast. net I niteow l99 

stones and crownstones. 
have been lost, buried or 
worn away, but not 
Marydel's , which was 
placed July 30, 1764. . 

This Saturday, the town 
of about 400 to 500 will cel
ebrate its beloved crown
stone's 240th birthday with 
a gala community festival. 

A parade at 10 a.m. will 
kick off the festivities, fea
turing Rep. Pam 
Thornburg, R-Dover West, 
and Attorney General Jane 
Brady as grand marshals. 
Entries as of last week 
include the Marydel, 
Hartly and Goldsboro fire 
companies, three church 

floats , the Delmarva 
United Marching Band, the 
Maryland Rough Riders, 
the First State Young 
Marines, the Snippy 
Doodles clowns, the 
Marydel-Hartly All-Stars 
Little League teams, a bell 
choir, the Lone Wolf 
Outlaw Cruisers PT 
Cruiser club, the Marydel 
Lions Club, Boy Scout 
Troop 248 and Girl Scout 
Troop 1091. 

Following the parade 
will be a reenactment of 
Mason and Dixon setting 
the crownstone by two cos
tumed reenactors traveling 
by horse and wagon and 

TH!i.MARYDEL MASON-DIXON CROWNSTONE COMMITTEE includes Carmella and Al 
Lane, who owned the crownstone property from 1957 to 1964, and present property 
owr,er Karen Sanders, with her long-haired Chihuahua Kissy. This year, Sanders plant-

. ed ii~bed of red, white and blue flowers around the limestone marker, along with four 
nevd,aby boxwoods donated by a local garden center. "I just do it for the sheer enjoy
ment of it," Sanders said. She also repainted the site's battered 1970s historical mark
er, which will be replaced this week with a new double-sided marker of sturdy cast 
metal in blue ·and gold. For the celebration this weekend, "We're hoping it's going to 
be a nice hot dry day;' Mrs. Lane said. Photo by Joanna Wilson. 

using period tools and a 
replica stone. Next will be 
the dedication of a new 
state historic marker by 

the Delaware Public 
Archives, replacing a worn
out 1970s marker. 

The Crownstone 

Committee also is 
fundraising for a new flag-

Continued on page 5 
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Kristin Arrigenna would seemingly put on kind of an 
offbeat show. 

The duo, the founding members of Rehoboth Beach
based band Electric Velvet, will play a free acoustic 
show at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, July 28, at J.W.'s 
Restaurant and Sports Lounge. 

Performing music from the '70s to today, Arrigenna 
said she do«;isn't want to do the same old bar songs. 
That's evident as Electric Velvet is known to rock on 
such favorites as "Just What I Needed" by the Cars, 
"Melt With You" by Modern English then maybe go into 
something like Blondie's "Heart of Glass" using more 
jazz and rock chords over the disco sound, perhaps with 
a medley of "1 Want Candy" mixed in the middle fol
lowed by Carly Simon's ''You're So Vain," and a little 
Jane's Addiction, Weezer, Cheap Trick and The 
Ramones. 

"We really try to keep our set different from other 
bands," Arrigenna explained. "We try to find songs th.at 
everyone knows but might have forgotten about; songs 
that everyone liked that you don't hear so much any 
more." 

Though the pair uses the Electric Velvet name -
which comes from a reference to the feel of Marilyn 
Monroe's skin - longtime J.W.'s'performers Carmen and 
Arrigenna are alsci part of a larger band with the same 

Crown stone 
· Continued from page 4

pole to be put up next to a 
tree grown from 
Maryland's celebrated 
Wye Oak, planted in 1976.
The boxwoods planted that 
year, which had grown so 
big they hid the crown
stone, have� be�n moved 
and replaced '):> sri'ilillei- t· 
ones donatl'ld by a local 
garden center. Surrou
nding them are red, white 
and blue flowers Sanders 
planted as part of the 
park-like setting in her 
yard. 

The Marydel Post Office 
will offer a special postal 
cancellation from 10 a.m. 
to noon. A souvenir glass 
paperweight featuring the 

Delaware and Maryland _ 
seals and the dates 1764-

2004, also will be for sale. 
After the dedication, 

the firehouse will host a 
variety of free activities, 
including fire truck rides, 
face painting, barrel train 
rides and a candy search. 
Refreshments will be 
offered for sale by the 
Lions Club and Marydel 
Ladies Auxiliary, and a 
raffle will be held for the 
book, A Complete Guide to
Delaware Historic Mar
kers. 

Festivities will be held 
rain or shine, with some 
events moved inside the 
firehouse in case 
inclement weather. 

of 

said the duo prefers playing with their full bar. 
"It's a lot more energetic," she said. "It's mo 

ing to play with everyone. We feed off of eac 
But we have a great time doing the acoustic s 
well." 

Playing acoustically, Carmen noted, allow 
and his partner to "pull songs out on the fly" t: 
wouldn't normally do. 

Either performing with Carmen or the reE 
band, Arrigenna said Electric Velvet for the m 

Live On Staae 
Bull Dozer's Saloon: 616 W. Glenwood Aue., Sm·
Karaoke - 8 p.m. to midnight, Thursday, July 29 
DJ - 8 p.m. to midnight, Friday, July 30
Grave 13 - 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Saturday, July 31 

Carousel Show Lounge at Midway Slots: 1

State Fairgrounds, Harrington 
Maze & Deleo - 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and Satur1 
30 and 31. No cover 

Cavaliers East Bar & Lounge: 63 Main St., Lit;
Karaoke with Tia Clarke - 6 to 10 p.m. Thursday 

Cody's: 492 Walnut Shade Road, Woodside
Kaktus - 9 p.m. Saturday, July 31. No· cover 

Crystal Pistol Restaurant: 19-21 W. Comm
Smyrna 
Karaoke with Chris Birch-8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.n 
July 30

Dover Downs Garden Cafe: 1131 N. DuPont H; 
Midnight Motion - 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday and � 
July 30 and 31 
Linwood Battle Duo - 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday, July 

Dover Downs Lobby Bar: 1131 N. DuPont Higl
Yvonne Johnson Duo - 7 to 11 p.m. Friday, July 
Franklin Poole - 8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, J1 

Eight Sixty Five Fine Food & Drink: 865 N

Highway 
Justin McNatt - 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Jul: 
The Huff Brothers - 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Friday, Ju
Bruce Anthony - 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Jul: 
Extreme Night Club: 561 N. DuPont Highway
Legendary Hip Hop Night with DJ Pumpin P 

Find 
• 

eas11 

Mr.Aday 8 to 10 PM 



Mason-Dixon 
Crowns/one Celebration 

Penn Coat of Arms 

July 31st. 20()4. 
Marydel 
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u. L. HARIAN me. 

" YOUR FULL SERVICE 
BUILDING HEADQUARTERS 

~ \l,i~ • CON11NUOUS SERVICE SINCE 1913 • . 1/1/J!J 

~ NEW HOMES* REMODELING* ADDITIONS ~'"oo'J!.£1.) 
t\ ~ 

GARAGES* MATERIAL PACKAGES ~ 

2 

LUMBER* HARDWARE* PAINT~ 

PLUMBJNG* ELECTRICAL o-q.A-e 711 ~QOtJ 
MILL WORK* CARPET* FLOORING 

KITCHEN* BATH* WINDOWS* DOORS 

WE CAN INSTALL EVERTHING WE SELLH 

164MAI r. 
l'.0. UOXS6 
MARYDEL,OE 
19964 

http://www.u11larn1:111.com 

MHBR#794 
MHIC#l509 
IHHJC#3283 

302-492-3456 
410-482-0242 
800-346-4887 

FAX 410-482-8879 

~ 

A Mlft&CI ,ROM 1• 
MAIIYDll M&tON-DIXON ,aoWNtTONI 
,1tllUTION ,oMMmn , ....... .. 

In early March 2004, we had a discussion about the town of 
Marydel during a meeting of the Marydel Adult Center. The 
topic of history came up in the discussion. In general, we wanted 
to preserve the history regarding the Mason-Dixon Line and the 
Crownstone. The Crownstone is now 240 years old and it has 
been 50 years since the stone had been reset at this site. 

Why not beautify the spot and have a new sign? The new sign 
could be placed so all of the people passing through our town 
would be able to see our famous Crownstone. We set out to get 
the whole community involved. The Mason-Dixon Crownstone 
Celebration Committee was formed and began meeting to make 
this event possib~e. 

Today's celebration will include a re-enactment of the actual 
placing of the stone, a parade, the booklet you are now holding, 
souvenirs, refreshments and a fun day for all. 

Thanks to all who helped in any way!! 

Al Lane, Chairman 

,oNTINTt 

Committee Information ........... 4 
History ...................................... 6 
Map of Marydel ..................... 26 
Patrons .................................... 10 
Raffle Information ................. 24 
Schedule of Events ................. 22 
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MA!ON-DIXON tDOWNffONI 
tOMMlffll MIMIID! 

CHAIRMAIN 

TREASURER 

SECRETARY 

ADS&PATRONS 
Jim Ward* 
Carmella Lane 
Douglas Dempster 

BOOKLET 
Jay Benton* 

RE-ENACTMENT 
Tom Heather* 
Roy Collison 
Janie Hall 

PARADE 
Karen Sanders* 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Rep. Pam Thornburg* 
Catherine Sears 
Gale Nashold 

IDSTORY 
Al Lane* 
Margaret Owen 

REFRESHMENTS 
Carmella Lane* 
Marydel Lion's Club 

Al Lane 

Margaret Owen 

Frances Antal 

Catherine Sears 
Karen Sanders 

Karen Sanders* 

Allen Barr 
Kerry Davis 
Lenape Indians 

Buffy Madden* 

Russ McCabe 
Alicia Poppiti 

Douglas Dempster* 

Marydel Ladies Aux. 
Knights of Columbus 

* = Committee Chairperson or Co-Chairperson 
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PARKING LOT AND GROUNDS 
Earl Owen 

MUSIC 
Ray Antal 

SOUVENIRS 
Karen Sanders* 

PROPS 
Jeff Antal 
Catherine Sears 

POSTAL CANCELLATION 
Douglas Dempster 
Holly Johnson 

SIGNS & PUBLICITY 
Catherine Sears 
Earl Owen 
Patti Boggs 

ENTERTAINMENT FOR CHILDREN 

Carmine Sonzone 

Carmen Poppiti 

Margaret Owen 

Jay Benton 
Les States 

Donna Appenzeller 

Carmine Sanzone 
Carmella Lane 
Les States 

Marydel Vol. Fire Co. Lawrence Harris 

MEMBERS· 
Cindy Antal 
Frances Crozier 
Naomi Fields 
PatLePore 

Roland Boggs 
Kerry Davis 
Janie Hall 
JoeMuckin 

Alicia Poppiti Ken Rossi 

J L Automotive, LLC 
110 Executive Dr. 

Suite One 
Newark, DE 19702 

Tier 1 Supplier to Daimler Chrysler 

Specialist in Light Assembly 

James P. l..awnlnce, General llanager (302} 261H1616 
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MASON-DIXON fROWNflONI 
lllflODY 

Throughout history, necessity has been considered the Mother of 
Invention. Dispute can be considered the Mother of Historical 
Markers. The Mason-Dixon Line is no exception. In 1632, 
Maryland boundaries in the land granted to George Calvert over
lapped land listed in the Pennsylvania land grants to William 
Penn in 1682 and 1683. The two families debated their land 
boundaries for eighty (80) years. Sometimes it got bloody. 

In 1750, the Calvert and Penn families took their dispute to the 
British courts. The court's chief justice declared that a boundary 
between Pennsylvania and Northern Maryland should be 15 
miles south of Philadelphia. 

It took ten (10) years before the two families would agree on this ,,,... 
compromise. In July 1763, Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon 
were contracted to lay the line between Maryland and the lower 
three (3) counties of Pennsylvania. Charles Mason was an as
tronomer who worked for the Royal Observatory at Greenwich. 
Jeremiah Dixon was a surveyor from Durham County, England. 
The two created a line that would eventually bear their names 
and become the second most famous line in the world; second 
only to the Equator. 

Using optical tools created by John Bird, the team placed lime
stone markers with a 'P' on one side and an 'M' on the other at 
every mile. Every five (5) miles, the team placed Crownstones. 
The Crownstones had the Calvert coat of arms on one side. The 
other side had the coat of arms for the Penn family. The stones 
came from England aboard the sailing ship Betsy Lloyd serving 
as ballast. Each marker was between 3.5 and 5 feet in length and 
weighed up to 600 pounds each. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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(Continued from page 6) 

Charles Mason was a trained observer and recorded his observa
tions and private thoughts in a journal. The journal was later dis
covered in 1860 in a pile paper in the cellar of a government 
house. Charles Mason returned to England in 1768. The exact 
date of his return to Philadelphia is unknown. He passed away in 
February 1787. 

To his home in Country Durham, Jeremiah Dixon retired "a gen
tleman" and continued to do work as a land surveyor. Dixon 
passed away in 1779. 

A boundary that began as a tax division line became a slavery / 
non-slavery line as part of the Missouri Compromise of 1820 to 
create a boundary between the slave states of the south and the 
free states of the north. 

To this day, the Mason-Dixon Line is famous and second only to 
the Equator. It is also the longest survey line. 

Marydel's Crownstone was originally placed on July 30, 1764. 
In the time since its placement, Marydel's Crownstone has seen 
quite a bit. -In 1904, it traveled to St. Louis, Missouri, for the 
1904 World's Fair/Expo. After the fair, it was sent to Annapolis, 
Maryland. After being displayed in Annapolis, it spent the next 
fifty (50) years in Baltimore. 

In 1954, after a long process under the guidance of U.L. Harman 
and the Marydel Lions Club, Marydel's Crownstone finally re
turned home. 

In 1964, a celebration was held with the involvement of the 
Marydel Civic Club. The stone was properly reset in Marydel 
with a new concrete pad, chains, flowers, and a flag pole. 

(Continued on page 8) 
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(Continued from page 7) 

On this day, July 31, 2004, we are celebrating the 240th anniver
sary of the original setting ofMarydel's Mason-Dixon Crown
stone. A special thanks to all who played a part in the return and 
resetting ofMarydel' s Crown.stone. A special thank you goes out 
to all that have cared and maintained the Crownstone over the 
years. 

Today is a special day for Marydel. Our Crownstone has seen 
240 years of change and travel. 

Enjoy the day! 

Marydel Mason-Dixon Crownstone Committee ~ -

J LAutomotive, LLC 
110 Executive Dr. 

J ~ Automotive, Newark Suite One Durango Overhead Sy-.. 

8 

Newark, DE 19702 

Tier 1 Supplier to Daimler Chrysler 

Specialist in Light Assembly 

James P. Lawrence, General Manager (302) 266-0616 

!PlflAl TIIA-YOII!!!! 
We would like to extend a special THANK YOU to the following people and 
groups. Without their help, our celebration would not be complete. 

~l'fltK "JttJU! 

Marydel Volunteer Fire Company 
Marydel Adult Center 
Marydel Post Office 

Roy Collison 
James Hutchison 
Lawrence Harris 

JL-Automotive-Newark 
Brusca Nurseries 

John Melvin 
Robert Eck 

R&R and Friends 

Our 9oa[ is to liave fan! 

Also provided: 

Blood pressure Exercise 
Crafts Bingo 
Education Programs 

~,e,t,AJ~ <eenl'ev-
.Ofe?. (.902) ~2-3."l.9~ 

.,11,»,,, '?r '?)rtJd,.y 

44.-00 0<#7&< - 4.-00 fv.-
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eatrona 
Jim and Pat Ward 

Tilly Dempster for Noelle 
Earl 0. Owen 

Margaret M. Owen 

Marydel Lions Club 
Douglas W. Dempster Patti Boggs 

Roland A. Boggs Angelo LePore 
Mary LePore Lawrence Harris 
Lee Voshell Jerry Lawrence 

Mervin Richard Gerald Helmer 
Harry LeGates Lee R Harman 

Terry Higgins 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Lane, Jr. 
Carmine Sonzone 

Eleanor Taylor 
Lucille Super 

Doris E. Jones and Virginia E. Faulkner 
Elisabeth Dick 
James A. Ebert 

Ronald Martin, Amy Martin, Kathleen Joiner, Wayne Joiner 
Rickie and Larry Hilt 
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Catherine Sears 
Eugene and Juliann Kadas 
John and Beverley Kadas 

Frances C. Antal 
Frances C. Crozier 

Henry and Betty Lutton 
Cynthia S. Layton 

Todd, Lori, and Christopher Keith 
Rev. Ralph and Ve Ellis 

Nadine S. Ostram 
Mary Leslie 

Rudy D. and Betty M. Yoder 
W.R Bennett Family 

Jake and Cora-Marie Yoder 

Schimmelman Farm 
Patrick and Lisa Olechny, Jr. 

James and Dot Harrison 
William and Lisa Burris 
Sherry and John Dowgos 

Craig S. Sears 
Ernie and Joan Muschner 

Franklin and Margaret Robinson 
Edward Robinson 

May White 
Bette Grygo 

Lee and Lollie Dixon 
Ed and Vicky Strauss 

Bob and Marge Messner 
John and Deborah Hayes 

Doug and Lori Steele 
Wayne E. and Margaret (Crozier) Phillips 

Dorenda and Tom Heather 
Bill and Jean Nickerson 

William Robert Winchester 
Carmine and Alicia Poppiti 

Norma Coles 
Ray and Ellen Malenfant 

Joe and Marie Rhodes 
Joe Rhodes, Jr. 

Garland Durling Mears 
Sandy States 

Kim and Steve Enss 
Raymond & Carolyn Crossan 

Michael Patrick Monahan 
Glenda Lee Harsey-Monahan 

Gale P. N ashold 
Gregory States 

James & Joy Lawrence 
Karen L. Sanders 
M. Jay Benton 

Stacy L. Sanders 
Dustin J. Sanders 
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CALVARY UNITED METHODIST ·, .. 
CHURCH 

145.HaHTown Road 
Marydel, DE 21649 

Pastor, Ralph A. Ellis 

We at Calvary invite you to join us 
in worship on Sundays. 

Worship 11:00 AM 
September thru May 

Worship 10:00 AM 
June thru August 

Sunday School 9:4S AM 
September thru May 

Voice Choir Bell Choir 
Senior Citizen's Luncheons 

Special Services Fellowship Dinners 
Vacation Bible School 

Mission Statement: To share the love 
of Christ with all people by reaching out to 
others and following his example. 

1764 
1904 

1954 
1964 

Mason,.Dixon Crownstone 240th Anniversary Celebration 

July 31, 2004 

Congratulations Marydel, Delaware-Maryland 

Delmarva American LaFrance 
www.dpcemergency.com 

Since 1990 
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Residential & Commercial 
. Our mobile service ar fully equipped with part and 

a . ories for servicing yo r garage door, or opener: 
lllon i Gar c D r In, tal1atron • arag Door Ope · 'n De ·oe 

Gara cce • In pection • 'ans & A · essorie • Gara r epair 
i n · l, ommercial & lTJdustrial • Promp Elpert ervi e 

High-quality ~ateriat antJ Affi rdabl Prices 

or the very best Garage Door Services on th Eastern: Shore 

Call 410-643-4903 
Fully Licenst';<l & Insured 
MHIC 121598 

Stevensville, Maryland 
Locally Owned & Operated 

'<:I" 

Check out our website ,.._ 
www.shoredoors.com 

V) ..... 



Pleased to be 

Part of the 

Community/ ~. 
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Yvonne Steele and Family 

KROOKED ANTLER ACRES 
585 Shady Bridge Road 

Marydel, DE 19964 

~ ·;:a,,, 

Pearson's Supermarket 

Proudly supports its community! 

Deli, Food, Soda, 
Lottery and Gas 

City Conveniences in the Country! 

Route 8 and Pearson's Corner Rd 
5782 Forrest Avenue 
Dover, DE · 19904 

(302) 492-8878 
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The New. .. 

Oasis S]Jorts (J3ar 
(Formerly Known As Uttle Athens) 

CRJ. 44 
Jfart[y, (})efaware 

Call For live Entertainment 
Schedule! 

302-492-104-2 

Sports Bar Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 10am - 1 am 

Package Store Hours: 
Same as Sports Bar Hours 

y~~~~ ~~, 
£es States .. 

Custom (}3uiCding 
and 

~motfeung 

}ldditions, Pfooring, 
. Window ~pfacement, 

Painting and <_Rspairs 

Phone: 1-302-492-8061 Office 
1-302-242-3439 Ce{{ 

1-302-492-8061 p~ ... 

:Jvtarytfe{, {J)efaware 19964 
.. 40 %ars of P.xperience! 

J ,,~ 
19 
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Immaculate Conception Roman Catbollc Church 
Establl hed in 1918 

518 Main St. 
Marydel, MD 21649 

Very Rev. Christoph r W. Lallarge, V.F. Pastor 

Mass Schechde: 
Daily Man 8:00am Monday thru Saturday 

Sat; 5:00pm 
Sun. i:30am, 11:00am, 12c30pm & 7:00pm Spanish 

Come to Lava Lava Island Vacation Bibl e School 

August 2nd thru &t11~ 2004 

8:30 to 8:30pm in the church hall 

20 

Ree.dy Enterprises 

Arthur & Jo Ann Reedy and family 

would like to thank our friends and 

neighbors for over 26 years of 
support, prayers, and kindness! 
We opened our fi.rst businessL 

A.&J's Market, in 1976 .. 

Whic_h rs the year of the bicentennial 

celebration .. We are proud to be a 

part of the Marydel Crownstone 
A.nniversary Celebrat ion! 

REEDY ENTERPRISES 
1.8.525 Cr o.wn$.tohe Road 
Marydel, MD 21649 
410-482--6825 

• 
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t,Ghedule of Eve11,-

Parade 10:00am 
Everyone loves a parade! Our celebration begins with 
one. It will start at 10am and wind it's way through the 
town of Marydel. The starting point will be at the inter
section of East Street and Halltown Road (Route 8). It 
will end near the Crownstone. Grab a chair and enjoy the 
pageantry of the parade. 

Re-Enactment Follows parade 
Does curiosity have you on the edge of your seat? Check 
out how Mason & Dixon's crew set the huge limestone 
markers using nothing but crude instruments and tools. 
Our re-enactment team will demonstrate the placement 
of a replica of the Crownstone. You can see them on the 
small field located on Firehouse Lane just west of the 
Crownstone. 

Dedication Follows Re-Enactment 
Please join us with the dedication of a fresh new histori
cal sign for Marydel's Crownstone. A replacement was 
much needed as so many other new signs have been 
placed along the survey line. Russ McCabe from the 
Delaware Division of Public Archives will be leading the 
dedication of the new sign. Join us and be a part of his
tory taking place! 

Music Follows Dedication 

22 

After tht re-enactment and dedication, please join us at 
the Fire House for some music. 

Postal Cancellation lOam-Noon 
Representatives from the Marydel Post Office will be on 
hand to issue a special commemorative cancellation cre
ated just for our celebration. They will be located near 
the Crownstone. Bring your own envelope or some will 
be available for your convenience. A sample of the can
cellation can be seen on the next page. 

llctivities 
Located in the firehouse's parking lot, we have activities 
for the young and young at heart. Activities scheduled 
are: 
• Fire truck rides will be available for those wanting to 

try out their childhood dream of being a fireman. 
• Barrel Train Rides. 
• Candy Search. 
• Clowns with face painting, magic, and balloon

twisting. 

Refreshments 
Refreshments are available in the firehouse's parking lot. 

Souvenin 
Remember this event in the days to come. Stop by our 
souvenir stand and pick up a memento or two. 

Rome 
We are raffling off a book about Delaware Historic 
Markers donated by Pam Thornburg. Chances are $1.00 
each. See the next page for details. 

Rain? 
In case of rain, selected activities will be moved into the 
Marydel Fire House. 

23 



Nailable for Raffle/ 

A Complete Guide To Delaware History Markers. 
Photographs by Roger Miller. 
Written by Joe A Swisher. 

It was donated by Pam Thornburg, Delaware State Representative. 

0 1,a COJ1! ~ ~"-l It, j.oa 8wlWl!t. 8 
(/l.9a.e't dfllJa,c/ 

Chances will be available for $1.00 each. 
Tickets are available at the souvenir booth and the postal cancellation booth. 
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HARTLY VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY INC. 
FIRE •n1 

AM.BUL-\N'CE QJ I 
8U.<m<!S> }O;>--l~"-~ 

fo~ 301..J'tl-lMO 

/JUl ZbtlJ 

~t Offi,.~-Bmt 2ll 
2R9' Anlmmm, Road 

TIARTLY, DE 199S~-OOJ8 

THE. HARTLY VOLUNTEER FIR£ COMPANY 

AND 

. . 

THE.HARTLY AMBULANCE. SQUAD 

AND 

.._: . · .. · . 

lJIE HARTLY LAl)iEs; AUXILIA8.Y 

CONGRATIJLATE. THE 

MARYDfil.. CRO"WNSTONE. COMMfITEE. 

ON TIil! um/E.rUNG OF TH£ RESTORED 

HISTORICAL MAfU<.Ea ON JULY Sl. 2004 

"S~••enJV,-Fiw: Years- of Dedicau:d Ffr,- Si!1,;,ice to th.- Hartly Community-" 
· "Fifty }-;.,ars of Deilicuud Ambuk= Semce" 

25 



Parade Route 

To Dover 

The dedication ceremony will 
be held at the Cruwnstone. 
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Parade Route 
• Starts at the intersection of East 

Street and Halltown Road. (Rt 8) 
• Proceeds east on Halltown Road. 
• Tum right onto First State Road. 
• Tum right onto Main Street. 
• Proceed on Main Street crossing Rt 

311. 
• Tum right onto Rt 454 toward State

Line Gas. 
• Parade ends at the Crownstone. 

27 
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State Line Gas 

324 Crowns/one Road 
Ma,rdel, MO 21649 

410-482-8123 

For 1111 four 
Party Needs! 

.... 

FLEEGLE AND HELFENBEIN FUNERAL HOME, RA, 
AND .i\lO~nt&NT WORJ{S 

J; e;An, 6~ JlerJk, 
MD and DE Licensed Mortician 

106 W. Sunset Avenue 
PO Box l60 Telephone 410~482-8914 
Greensboro, Maryland 21639 E8mail fleegle@shore.intercom.net 

Rowe Insurance Agency 
p~o. Box 504 - 110 W. Sunset Ave. 

Greensboro, Maryland 21639 

Laura L. Harris 
4-10482-8603 

FAX 410-482-7317 
29 



'1(,a.ren ~ Treasures 
257 5/fatuo-wn ('_j{pad 

~arydet; <VE, 19964 

~02-492~8ei83 

··'Featuring -Cot:lecti6Ees 

(Beanie <.Ba6ies * State Q__uarters 
Si£ver <Eagles 

Located Qn c.RJ; 8 on .tli.~ 
CLYE/9t4.<D -C,ine! 

P.O. Box 1917 
Dover.DE 19fl03 
(302) 744-4175 
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PAMELA]. THORNBURG 

irni>ID:~E~TA.TIVE- STATE OF nELA,vARE 
176 C.t\ROINAI, Hli..L.~ P ARKW ! Y 

I)()Vli~R, DE 19<J04 

Your State Representative - 29th District 

Email: pthornburu@legjs.state;de.us 

The larges_t Grocery selection . 
in the area ... -.. -· 
Fresh fruits & veggies, Selection of 
Dairy Pro.ducts 
Special Quality Candies, Sbft drinks, Baby needs, 
Medicines, Health & Beauty Ai_ds, Pet _groceries, 
Stationary, Party Acc.essories, Greeting Cards, 

We 
Serve 
Better 

to 
Save 

DVD & VIDEO Rental, Electrical & Electronics, you 
Auto essentials, Lat's of $1 .00 Items and . .... M 
much mcire! _ _ __ ore •• 
MD Hunting.& Fishing / Women Infant & Children Program (WIC) / 
.EBT (Food Stamp)/ also M~j~r Credits 'Accepted · · 

MO~ @Llffl@LI ~~~LI 

G~eensboro Chapter 

of the 
Caroline County Historical Society

1 
Inc. 

Our thanks and congratulations to the 
citizens -of Marydel for thjs historic 

preservation initiative. 

l'Marydet c rownstone Ann iversary'j 
31 



DELAWARE 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

COUNCIL #12509 

Proudly supports 
and welcomes you 

to 
Marydel's 

Cornerstone Celebration 

Stop and see us at Qur refreshment ba.oth 

EilLBERT1·s 
FIUTD REPAIRS 

32 

ASE CERTIFIED 
MAJOR & MINOR REPAIRS 

Computer Analysis 
Four Wheel Alignment 

State Certified Emissions Testing 
Brakes• Air Conditioning 
Automatic Transmission 

Flush & Service 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS,ACCEPTED 

4!12-9&4!1 
1987 Judith Road• Hartly 

~ ~t~de's Ho!~~~~~vemen~ mt 
Marydel, MD 21649 

410482--6412 410--482-6248 

Licensed &lnsured 
MarylanEI & Delaware 
MHIC#34498 

Q ·n rs; Ro er Steele &. Doug Steele 

* 

CJat,joet I1,t$~lfation 
Countettops. 
Windows Doors 
iding D¢t:~ 

* ROBERT K. HYER * AND 

DIANA L~ HYER 

* * 
33 



Nlck"s Liquor 

Pearson•s Corner 
5782 Forres~ Ave 

Dover;, DE -I 9904 

i'l:h 'l:he fines~ selectio o, Beer;, I/Vines, 
& Liquorsl 

Lottery * Deli * Groceries 

Doris• Market 
377 Halltown Road 

Marydel, DE 19964 

6AM - 8PM - 7 Days 

302--492-3977 
1-866--492-3927 

Joe & Doris Bean 

34 

1!J35-2 0(}3 

1'1{,0'Jr{ {fO'l.l!lt'if'MI PJUX!l('D & 'WI$ 

'DCYJv2,/jf. &$lLL'YC'll'B'BiUj'E III &JJA.!MiL'Y 
LJ!Jf!)Jl & ~If(!)' I../E,(j:'ATES J!l( & '.FJiL",{U,,Y 

'lYE.-'lJ'.Rfl. & (jMl$.'Y (j.LJf!}(_TIF/J-{_ .5'1(& 'PA!MIL,Y 
JO:;f!}{_ & 'ESTlfE!l(_'J,{U!Vlg{_ J!l{_ & '.FMl{IL'Y 

18503 LePore Rd 
Maryde~ MD 21649 

410-482-6234 

PASTOR - Bob Phillips 

Sunday School 9:45 AM - 10:45 AM 
Sunday Services 11 :00 AM 
Evening 6:00 PM 
Weds. Service 7:00 PM 

All ARE WELCOME! 

35 
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Wye Oak Tree 
2004 

I 
Wye Oak Tree 

Circa 1976 

£fmpfe Qkalge # 66 
~~ to lite 194G ~lOIIS Cfult. Uie.~e 
Co-ittee fDUt o&et, p tMf.t de lll 1M ~ ~ 
~eoad~-p&s~. 

B'e.pfe gaaage Nl!ffl tlte 2Mf tw1 4li cw~ o1 Hal! ..tl 
~ttlllba ~ Jutte, ot tk tf~ C.0-,.~ ~ 
J.t_. ~ , .. AA09Ul i&uNWAr <J>-~ ()w 

<Betty ~ .~ ~ 9.VoolaJ• 9".._ 

S T RAUSS-ENTERPR-ISES 
. - t - · 

K.ir h- n & Bath Cabine 
L r:nina1e _ Solid Surf e- ount.ert ps. 

Cu l -m Woodworking 

Fred Stmus-s 
803 Strauss 1-\ye, _ 
Marydel , DI:: 19964 

P n : (302) -492- 83 _ 
Fax: t3_02J 492-3 3~ 

BUCK~S BARBER SHOP 

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

Forest Ave., Dover, DE 19904 

7 AM-5:30PM 
7 AM-5:30 PM 
7 AM-5:30 PM 
7 AM - 5:30 PM 
7 AM-5:30 PM 
7 AM - 1:00 PM 

CLOSED 

(302} 736--1474 
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• Hair Ca-re • Coloring 
• Perms 
• Waxing 

. _ _,_. Hair Goods 
~ ~Tanning · · 

• Nails • Upwork 
• Electrolysis • Facials 

~~H~D~ 
101 W. Sunset Ave./P.O. Box 215, Greensboro, MD 21639 

410-482-2412 
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Music That Makes The Difference 

We·d. d. ings,. Banquets, Parties, 
and Special Occasions. 

~ SerYing DE, MD, l'A 

~ • Contoct: DJ Carmine Poppiti, Jr. 
• 410-482-6392 

Groceries * Subs * Pizza 

~~'MO#l/ <(i<H~ 9?un,e.,· 
4-/4 ~,d~ ~ 

~e't-M»'lj JtQlJ 2~640 

4~0-482-6755 

Helen & Cecil Channels 

KRISS CONTRACTING, INC . 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

1523 GUr-ITER ROAD 
PO BOX2.46 
HARTLY, DELAVJARE 199.53-0246 

VERONICA KRISS 
-President 

(302) 492-3502 
FAX (302) 492-1260 

Roger Darling_, Inc. 
Excavating Contractor 

2945 Sandy Bend Rd. 
Marydel, Delaware 19964 

Home 302-492-3790 • Pager 302-467-9999 
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Richard Brusca Nursery. Inc. 
Reta ii and Wholee;ale 

140 Brue;ca Lane 
Sudleroville, MD 21668 

410-438-3180 

Richard and Monica Brue;ca 

TOWN OF 
MARYDEL 
lncotporated 1929 

P.O. BOX81 
MARYDEL, MARYLAND 21649 

410-482-2394 

(302) 492-3688 .. 
FA)( (302) 492-3788 

GOT MILK? 

40 

Thomas Farms 

896 SANDY BEND ROAD 
MARYDEL, DELAWARE 19964 

.9a-,n1
J- /Y'd .!7¥uQ 

~r,,fo,dde,-,y .9-~ 
Jfany· @~16' /!70, fiJ/UK)de- /lj,#>11'1/ 

..Neck .9ca,,-,-toe,;,_; f!ill<u1,/.e4. ek 

Pa.~ 
KS?tJ,,u,,r-~ 
~ ZJE 
(302)492-0439 

~--

For Your Complete Western Experience 

Wicked a estern 
Productions. Inc. 

2621 Sandy Bend Road 
Wyoming, DE l9934 

(302) 492°3327 

WWW. wickedr.com 
rodeosrus@aol.com 

~«a ... 
IJdU-,t,,odla ..a 
Sea,,,e,I,~ 

Birthday Partres 
Riding Lessons 

Dude Ranch Camps 
Scout Badges 

Bull Riding Events 
Horses Sought & Sold 
. Fall Fun Fi$1d Trips 

Wicked Woods 
Rodeo Field Trips 
Farrier Services 

Auctioneer Services 
Horse Training 

Steakhouse & Saloon 

PHONE:3.02-6- 0 
Bear Food In TOW1T 

Open 

Take out orders avaJ.lable 
~ua fac ·u allab1e 
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.fl!liical BilTmg & AccounJs Management 
. f-0i . 

M~di.i:alProf essionals 

Toll free Ph: 86_~277;}()37 MDPJ, :· 410-438-3695 
1ol1Free.Fax; 866.277-5054 MD Fax: 4IQ-43S-3795 
Evelyn S. Wdt.son; Ch,.•it~ · Cell.'. · 302;27().;.5(!85 

Henderson Auto Salvage 
& Towing, Inc. 

.. 
327 Henderson Road 

P. b : Box 69 .. 
Heitdersci1, MD 21640 

41():.4.82:.,7264 

Melvin Bowre.y 

MARYLAND 
COOPERATIVE 
EXTENSION 

UJf!VERSITI' OF MARYi.AND 
COLLEGE l'IIUU(• EASTERN SHOR£ 

DONNA V. BRINSFIELD ..... -- ., ... . ··•· · .. , ., , . . . ,. , ' .. • · , , .. ,, ., . . '. 
Accredited Financial Cow1selor 

· ·· · · ····· ---
. _, .. i~'.~t~?'~~o_n_ ~~~J~a_to_r::. ~'!1_t1i~y-~ Co1.1s~~,n~r Sc~~11-~e-- ..... ______ _ 

JOHN R. HARGREAVES l)JSTRICT COORT/MULll-SERVJCf. Ci::NTER 

207 S()UTl-1 TH°iRD STRF.ET . -l)ENTON, MARYLAND 2ii,2~12.S6 
• • • • .. • • • • • •• • • • '.... • • • ~ i •• 

410-479-4030 • l'AX: 410-479-4042. • oonnavb<.o>umd.cdu 
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"CvVe 
tf'1e CuMent me111tbehs o! t~e :...A.Aaftyde.Q ~ions CQub 

tvish to e)(plless theUt appi'le.ciatio.11. and /lecogl'lie,e H1e 
L1Hsdom and pe1csel1Uance 06 c...J~l1t. cu.~. ffia1tmm1 and . 

the ~nembe~s ·ob the 1945 uU.ar~ydeQ ;;£ions CQub in the[lt 
eM01tfo to Qocate 1tescue and 1~eh11m this 01tiginaQ uvla1tydeQ 

· C1tow11.stotte. CJ'1ey Qived up to ;;;£ion~l'l1.1~ goaQs Ob se1uH11g 
H1el~ com~11ut1.ity. 

v\AaftydeQ ~ions CQub wiQQ have a specwQ cm,u-11et'l-10ilali11e 
~ioM pitt avai~abQe 601t thi.9 M•il1.o.ctmet1t CeiteV\tQtt~ 

:...Ma1tydeQ ~ions Cfob 
meet~ 2nd 9'uesday, 6;go cpuu 

al the utla1tyde.Q Col'\1.munity <af aQQ 

ffiaMy $;£egates, CD1teside11t uUo_/l~ $.£lP01te, ~ec1teta1ty 
QelraQd gJeQme/l, C\hce•cp/les. Je,1t1ty ~aw/lence, IT.~emi. 
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Calvert Coat of Arms 

I 

All Rights Reserved by Marydel Crownstone Committee 

Mason-Dixon 
Crowns/one Celebration 

Penn Coat of Arms 

July 31st. 2004-
Marydel 

Marker #45 

s 



Eig1it 

• 
Ill 

Stone 
Place 

Mason-Dixon Line Marker 
Replaced in Marydel 
After 50-Year Absence 

The Marydel Mason-Dixon Line 

crown stone has been returned to a 
spot near its original location after 
an absence of 50 years. 

Oeremop.ies marking the stone's 
restoration were conduoted Tuesday 
at Marydel, on the Maryland-Dela
ware llne about 14 miles west of 
Dover, by the Maryland Board of 
Natural Resources. The marker wm 
be penrur,nently relocated · atter a 
survey of the two state bounda.rles 
1s made a.no. the original spot ill de
term1ned. 

All the crown stones, bearing coaits 
of arms of tord Baltimore on one 
side and William Penn on the other, 
'have been accounted for. The stones, 
welghJng about 600 pounds each, 
were placed at every fifth mile in 
the famous line plotted by Charles 
Mason and Jeremiah Dixon in pre
Revolutionary years. 

Sent to Exposition 
The Marydel crown stone wa.s 

trn.nsported to the st. Ihuls Exposi
tion in 1904, where it became pa1·t ot 
-an e,thibit of Maryland mineral re
sow·ces. 'rhe stone later Wo.5 sent 
to the State House 1n Annapolis'. In 
the 1930s it was removed because o! 
lack or space and became lost. 

Three years ago, William T. Ma.
honey of Rlllcrest, a. •retired DuPoillt 
company purchasing department 
employe who hn.s made a hobby of 
Mnson-Dlxon Line lore, star1ted a 
search for the missing stone with 
t he cooperation of the Marydel Lions 
'Club. It wns finally found in the 
sto1·age yard of the Enoch Pratt 
Free Library ih Baltimore by Wil
liam ,H. Bayliff, 'secret ru·y o! the Na
tural Resources Boaird, n.ud Dr. A. 
L. TrLL11sell of Baltimore. 

R. H. Blalil of Ea~ton, Md., who 
helped dig up tne stone and ora.te 
it !or shipment to st. Louis, attended 
the ceremnoles. Mli. Blain is a re-
tired surveyor. / 

Resurvey Phi.nned 
Leglsla.tion pending in Congress 

authorlzes Maryland and Delawa,re 
to resurvey a.nd restore thefr com
mon boundary at Marydel. Part,icl
pa,Ung agencies are the Maryland 
No.tm·a.l Resources Board, the Dela.
ware state Archives Commission, 
oand Delawa1·e State Highway De-
partment. . · 

u. L. Harmon of Marydel, ohm• 
man of the Cro\Vll Stone Commis
sion, said: "The oltlzens of Ma;rydel 
wish 'to thank all who had a part 1ti 
locaUng a.'ld returning the cr-O'Wll 
.stone, and declare that never agaiz1 
w~ll they consent to having it re
mo1,1ed from the community.u 
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1764 
June 
13 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

24 
25 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

July 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

Our Parallel = that of the South point of Philadelphia 
in the Forks of Brandywine; fell about 
16 chains North of what the Surveyor made it (about 
28 years since) when they ran the Temporary Line: 
But it agreed very near to what one Mr. Taylor 
made it some years before, 

Our Point 15 miles South of Philadelphia came out 46 
chains North of what it was settled when the Temporary 
Line was run: But at this time it was agreed between 
the Proprietors that it should be 15. 25 miles and some 
odd chains South of the Southernmost point of the City 
of Philadelphia. 

The Parallel from Philadelphia (South Point) was run by 
former Surveyors three times by Compass; by which it appears 
the point from whence we began to run our 15 miles South 
is 31 miles chains West from Philadelphia, 

Packing up the Instruments and preparing to set out for the Middle Point (of the Peninsula 
formed by the Sea and Chesapeake Bay) in order to run the Tangent Line. 
Waggons etc. arrived at Newcastle with Tents, etc. 
Sent our Instruments from the Observatory to Capt. Rice's. 
Engaged our old hands at Brandywine (Except Mr, Baily) to go with us. 
(Sunday) 
The Waggons set out from Newcastle, 
Joined the waggons and arrived at Dover at night, 
At Esquire White's. 
At Mr. Brown's. 
At the River Nanticoke; pitched our Tents on its Banks. 
Engaged ax men, etc, The whole company including Steward, Tent keepers, Cooks, Chain 
carriers, etc. amounting to 39. Two Waggons, Eight Horses, etc, 
(Sunday) 
Crossed the River Nanticoke in canoes and went to the Middle Point, fixed up the 
Transit Instrument and began to produce an arch of a Great Circle in the direction last run, 
Produced the Line and set up the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Mile Posts, 
Rain 
Produced the Line and set up the 4th and 5th Mile Posts 
Fixed the 6th Mile Post 
Produced the Line across the River Nanticoke. Measured the breadth of the River by angles 
taken by a Hadley's Quadrant and a Base J.,ine upon the North Side of the River as by the Figure. 

: : '111) . t 

Entrance of the River from the Middle Point is 6 Miles 70 Chains 25 Links 

(Sunday) 
Put down the 7 Mile Post 
Put down the 8th and 9th Mile Posts 
Put down the 10th and 11th Mile Posts 
Put down the 12th, 13th and 14th Mile Posts 
Put down the 15th Mile Post 
Put down the 16th Mile Post 
(Sunday) 

58 

70 

71 . 

Figure 
72 



1764 
July 

3 

For the breadth of the River Nanticoke 

.July 

(Editor's transcription 
log 8 0, 9030899 

log sin 45o 02' 9. 8571799 

log sin 39° 35' 
log NS 

10,7602678 
9.8042757 
0,9559921 

NS 9 chains 4 links) 

9 Produced the line and set the 17th, 18th and 19th Mile Posts 

10 Produced the Line and set the 20th Mile Post 

11 Put down the 21st Mile Post on the South Side of Marshy Hope 

12 Set the 22nd 
13 Set the 23 and 24th 

( Original Documentation) 
as sine 39° 35 1 9, 8042757 

to 8 ch, .• 0, 9030899 

::Sine4602' 9,8571779 

to NS 9 chs·4 links 0, 9559921 

14 Gave the overseer of the Ax Men a proper d.irection, and set out for 

Coll. Loyds i n Talbot County, Marylaad, about 40 miles distant, 

15 (Sunday) 
16 Produced the Line and Set the 25th and 26th Mile Posts 

17 Ditto 27th and 28th 

18 Ditto 29 and 30th 

19 Ditto 31 and 32 
20 Ditto 33rd 
21 Ditto 34, 35, and 36th 

22 (Sunday) 
23 Ditto 37 
24 Ditto 38 and 39th 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Ditto 40 and 41st. Crossed the River Choptank 

Ditto 42 and 43rd. 

August 

Produced the Line 
Ditto and fixed the 44th Mile Post 

(Sunday) 
Ditto and fixed the 45th and 46th 

Ditto. 47th and 48th 

1 Ditto. 49th and 50th 

2 Ditto. 51st 
3 Ditto. 52.and 53 
4 Ditto. 54 and 55 
5 (Sunday) 
6 Ditto. 56th Mile Post 

7 Ditto, 57 and 58th 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

Ditto, 59th and 60th 
Ditto. 61 
Ditto. 62 
Ditto, 63 and 64th 
(Sunday) 
Ditto. 65 and 66th 
Ditto, 67th 

:I 

15 Produced the Line and fixed the 68th and 69th Mile Posts. The 69th Mile Post Stands on 

the South Side of Bohemia River near low water mark. 

16 Produced the Line and put down the 70th Mile Post. 

17 Ditto. 71 
18 Ditto, 72 and 73rd, Sent two Expresses viz., one to his Excellency Horatio Sharp, Esquire, 

Governor of Maryland, and the other to the Honourable James Hamilton, Esquire, at Philadelphia 

to acquaint them that we expected to be up wi,th the Line in 8 or 10 days. 

19 (Sunday) 
20 Set the 74th Mile Post 

21 Ditto. 75th and 76th, Crossed Broad Creek 

59 

Figure 
73 

74 

75 



1764 
August 
22 Ditto. 77th 
23 Ditto. 7 8 and 79th 
24 Ditto. 80th 
25 Ditto. 81st and produced the Line till we judged we were past the Point settled before to be 

the Tangent Point in the circle round Newcastle of 12 Miles Radius. 

26 (Sunday) In the Evening sent the Wa-ggon to Philadelphia to be repaired, and to 

bring four small Tents, etc. 

27 Opened a Visto and produced the Line run (by the former surveyors) from Newcastle 

Court House 'till it intercepted the Line we Run. 

The Distance from the Point of Intersection above mentioned, and 

the Point esteemed to be the Tangent Point in the Circle round 

Newcastle of 12 Miles Radius is = 22. 51 Chains.* 

The Distance from the Point marked Middle to the Said Point of 

intersection is = 81 Miles 7 8 Chains 31 Links. (The 

distance will be 81. 78, 25 when at Right angles: and the Perpendicular to 

the 12 mile Post, 22. 50 chains.) 

The angle made by our .Line and the Radius Produced from Newcastle 

is 89° 50
1 

- Measured by a Hadley's Quadrant. 

* To prove that the Chain Carriers hap made no error 

in the measurement of this 2 2. 51 Chains; I took a 

man with me, a few days after, and measured it myself; 

and made it within a Link of the same. 

NE We set out from the Middle Point (as observed in the minutes of the 25th of June) 

in the direction that the surveyors before run their 3rd Line; what 

our Line varies from theirs to the Westward may be seen by the 

following Table, 

Mile Post 

0 
1 
5 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 

Chains and Links to 
the West of T'heir,s 

0 00 ' 
This we measured at every 5 Mile Post at 

Right angles to our Line as we came up. 

0 
0 
0 

01 nearly 
16. 5 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
8 
9 

10 
12 
14 
16 

58 
24 
13 
14 
40 
55 
46 
30 
17 
98 
80 
86 
14 
00 
25 and at 81 miles 7 8 chains 31 links it was 

17 chains 25 links, This was in the 

direction of the Radius from Newcastle, 
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The Tangent, Arc, & North Lines 

no proof of this and he was never accused of the other crimes of which she 

was instigator. Certain it is, however, that he bought and sold slaves. 

Maryland slave owners, feeling it a disgrace co deal openly for negroes, 

would secretly bring them to Fountain, who in turn would sell them to 

southern dealers. The cellar of the Fountain home was used as quarters for 

the darkies until convenient for the dealers to r:nove them south. This being 

'sold south in to Georgia,' as the slaves termed it, was the greatest terror of 

their lives." 

MARYDEL, DELAWARE 

& MARYDEL, MARYLAND: ON MILE 45 

Marydel is anocher of the Line's spJic-personalicy towns where telephoning 

your next door neighbor can be a long-distance call and bosom-buddy play

mares go off on different school buses. Delaware Route 8 suddenly becomes 

Maryland Route 311, and the two roads are stitched together by slightly 

askew dotted lines. Back-co-back signs welcome me co Maryland (''PLEASE 

DRIVE GENTLY") and Delaware ("HOME OF TAX-FREE SHOPPING"). Not 

surprisingly, nearly all the businesses are in Delaware. 

The marker is a crown scone, forty-five miles from the Middle Point, sec 

in concrete and surrounded by flowers and neatly trimmed shrubs and 

grass. It w~ placed here by the Mason-Dixon party in 1765, and it 

remained here until 1904 when Maryland officials who wanted co make a 

good.sho)Ving...a.r d11, Sc. Louis Fair removed che scone and made it part of 
,7 -: 

the stare exhibit. After the fair it was taken to the state capitol at 

Annapolis, where it was put on display, and then to a branch library in 

Baltimore, where it ended up in a little-used storage shed. No one noticed 

the stone was missing until 1954. The Marydel Lions Club led a deter

mined search and found it. The crown stone came back to Marydel in 1964. 

Just across the street from the marker in Delaware is Karen's Treasure 

House, which sells Beanie Babies and other collectibles. Karen Sanders has 

been here since 1986 and makes it her personal responsibility to care for the 

stone. "I plant the flowers, clip the shrubs, mow the lawn, and on good 

weather days I run up the two state flags. Not that many people stop, but 

the motorcycle clubs have it as one of their locations where you can earn 

some points, and so they stop here and pose for pictures to prove they've 

been here." 

MILE 
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The Tangent, Arc, & North Lines 

of maze-like passages that promise ever to lead to the mountain but end 

ever against a wall.'' 
By rhe l 990s, the flow had been reversed. "Adan ca is 'to black America 

wbar Harlem was co black America during the great migrations earlier in 

the cenmry," said Raymond Winbush, direccor of the Race Relacions 

Inscituce at Fisk University. "The willing rerurn of blacks to a region rha.t 

once bad the harshest racial segregation laws in the country reflects dra

matic improvements in race r.elacions, at least among the middle-class pro

fessional blacks and whites who are moving there." 

Three sets of tracks bristle with overhead wires near Newark where the 

roadbed of the old Pennsylvania Railroad, now Amtrak, crosses the Line. A 

train flashes by-a red, white, and gray blur-the faces of its passengers 

pasted to the windows. Just oorrh of the tracks is the Tangent Point-the 

spot where Mason and Dixon's north-south line from the middle of the 

Delmarva Peninsula touches the New Castle Circle boundary. I walk along 

Dixie Line Road, past neat suburban houses surrounded by deep green 

hyper-fertilized lawns. I find a marker at the side of the road. It's chipped, 

but the "M" and the "P" are still visible. 

There are actually chree separate lines between the Middle Point and the 
~ • 6 

incersectio witai1 the ·West Line at 39° 43 1 17.411 latitude-The Tangent 

Line, which runs just under eighty-two miles from the Middle Point co the 

tangent· the Arc Line, which follows a part of the circular boundary for 

abour 1.4 miles· and, finally, the North Line, which rw1s about 3.5 miles 

from the Arc Line to the 39° 43 1 17.411 latitude. The Arc Line and the 

North Line were completed by Mason and Dixon in June, 1766, in less 

than a week. 

The North Line created a pie-shaped, 714-acre piece of land that ran 

southward in an ever-diminishing width until it ended in a sliver of noth

ingness ar the Arc Line. Here generations of children would amuse them

selves by jumping from the state of Mai·yland, over the state of 

Pennsylvania, into the state of Delaware. But for residents of the Wedge, 

the situation would create a state of confusion that would last a century and 

a half, spilling much ink and a little bit of blood. 

MILE 
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Walkin' the Line: A Journey from Past to Present along the Mason-Dixon 

Right: The crown stone at Marydel 
was missing for sixty years before it 
was discovered and set back in place 
in 1964. Below: The Line goes 
through the middle of Karen Sanders' 

house in Marydel. 

Sanders's house is next to her shop, and the Line goes right through the 

middle of it. She pays property taxes in both states. Rusting railroad tracks 

are just a few yards awa}'., "When I moved in I noticed that it had a lot of 

very small bedrooms. Then I was redoing one of the rooms and found some 

red velvet wallpaper. With a little research I discovered that it started out 

as a bordello for the railroad workers. It was built around 1800. You can 

tell because they were using wooden pegs instead of nails." 
Unlike other Line towns, the railroad tracks do not separate white from 

black in Marydel. "As, far as I know, there have never been any black peo

ple here. We have a lot of Guatemalans, though. They work in the poultry 

plants. They live in trailers on the Maryland side of town. The landlords 

charge them by the head because they pack ten or eleven into a single trail

er. We've had a few minor incidents, but there are no big problems with 

the Guatemalans. They're hard workers." 

MILE The Tangent, Arc, & North Lines 
------------=----------- - ---------------- J,,,•:-/:i.,, 

The trailer park is just off Route 311. I try to count them but give up at 
one hundred. Tejano music pours forth from inside many of them. Men sit 

outside in drugstore lawn chairs stone-eyed with boredom. Two mothers 
carrying babies on their hips talk to each other. Older children run and 

shout in Spanish, laughing and celebrating this precise moment in their 
lives. I try to talk to a group of men, but they throw up their hands in 
incomprehension. I leave frustrated, a prisoner of my own language. 

It was on the Mason-Dixon Line in Marydel that an illegal, bloodless 
duel was fought in 1877 between James Gordon Bennett, the owner of the 

New York Herald, and Frederick May, whose sister said she had been insult
ed by Bennett. The participants chose the Line as a way to avoid interfer

ence from the law. 

May was somewhat well-known as a New York socialite, but Bennett 
was a world-famous journalist in the manner of Ted Turner or Rupert 

Murdoch today. It was Bennett who assigned reporter Henry M. Stanley to 
search for Dr. David Livingstone, the explorer and missionary who was 

believed lost in Africa. Upon finding him in 1871, Stanley uttered his 

famous line, "Dr. Livingstone, I presume?" 

The combatants arrived unannounced in Marydel by train accompanied 

by their seconds. Local residents heard two shots, and when they got to the 

scene alORg the railroad tracks all four men were preparing to leave by sep

arate carriages. No one was injured. Bennett felt so humiliated that he lived 

the rest riF'his life in Europe and on his yachts, returning to New York only 

for brief periods. 

A fe~ ~iles east of Marydel is Mt. Zion, where black camp meetings 

were held throughout the first half of the twentieth century that attracted 

people from all over the eastern seaboard. A tradition evolved called 

"White People's Night" when the residents of Marydel were invited to 

attend the services. 

CHESWOLD, DELAWARE: EAST OF MILE 52 

Though it's home to fewer than 1,000 souls, Cheswold has two Methodist 

churches one-half-mile apart on Main Street. At Cheswold United Method

ist Church, the congregants are all white, but at Immanuel Union 

Methodist Church the skin colors range from white to deep brown. 

There are fourteen pews at Immanuel, and on this Sunday morning they 
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THE M-D DOUBLE CHOViNSTONE SHELTER 

STORY 

About forty years ago on a sunlill.er Sunday afternoon I was driving, with 

family members, on this road to visit relatives in Mardela. At this spot my 

eyes wandered to the cornfield on the right where I _ saw, in a little cleared 

space, stone monuments. What were they? My uncle casually answered that they 

were probably just tombstones. Since I was engaged in tracing family history, 

those words were electrifying. I stopped to take a closer look. There, in the 

corn field were the Mason-Dixon Double Crowhstone, the Middle Point Stone, and 

one more of unknown origin. They should certainly be protected from the 

weather, I told myself. 

Their protection was not an original thought. A Maryland senator had 

been talking about it and had used it as a subject for numerous speeches. All 

of us know how slowly the wheels of givernment turn and when two state govern

ments are involved, the pace is even slower. Nothing was done toward the 

I 

protection of the stonBs ; i t hEft, i~, nothing but talk and an occasional newspape·-r 

article. And then the DAR espoused the cause. The Delaware State Society DAR 

in 1959 adopted as a project the sheltering of these precious stones. 

I talked with Mr. Leon deValinger.J who at that time was the State 

Archivist, and a friend of the DAR. He gave the DAR his full support, and 

arranged meetings of the state agencies of Delaware and of l.&aryland which viere 

j ointly responsible for the boundar;y !nf,,rkers. After much discussion, plans 

VJe r E: made for this little park with a shelter erected over the monuments. 

First of all, ·1and must be obtained from the owners because the stones 

were on private property. That m.s the easy part. The two owners, Mr. George 

Wrigh~ owner of the Maryland portion, and Mr. Harvey Ellis, owner of the 

Delaware portion, were happy to donate the land. They had long realized the 
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importance of the stones and had left the area immediately around the stones 

open so that farm machinery would not hit them. 

The two Ms.ryland agencies, which were the Board of Natural Resources 

and the State Roads Commission, and the two Delaware agencies, which were the 

Public Archives Commission and the State Highway Department, apportioned the 

work. Maryland would lay out the park, do the landscaping, and then maintain 

these park grounds. Delaware's part was the erection of the shelter, the brick 

paving, and iron railing. What did the DAR do? As sometimes has happened, 

they "raised the roof". Johns-Manville Corporation gave the asbestos roof 

shingles and the DAR had the roof construct ecl. In addition, the Society 

supplied the bronze plaque which told the story. 

On November 11, 1961, the Delaware Society DAR formally dedicated this 

shelter in a ceremony attended by Gov. Elbert N. Carvel, and other distinguished 

guests. Afterwards, the ladies of the Snethen Church, which is a short 

distance down the road, served refreshments in their social hall. 
I . ~ 

" 
Why was there so much interest in these particular stones? The Double 

Crownstone, placed in 1768, bears on two sides the coat of arms of the Penns 

and on the other two sides the coat of arms of the Calverts. What is the 

sienificance of these monuments which have ·oeen 8 0 caref'ulJy shel te.r ed from 

Vie,,;,ther ~rnd l at er :f:rom vH.ndEJlj_sm? 

This i s the only Ma.son-Dixon Double Crownstone, or corner stone, in 

existence, the one at Delaware1 s northwest corner having disappeared 150 or 

more years ago. It all started as a dispute. For years the Penns and the 

Calverts had argued about the boundary lines of their colonial grants. Finally, 

a commission was appointed to settle the controversy. Surveyors were engaged 

to run a line across the peninsula westward from Cape Henlopen to the eastern 
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shore of the Chesapeake Bay. Due to the imperfect maps of the day, the surveyors 

started at present day Fenwick Island rather than at present cay Cape Henlopeno 

On• June 15, 1751, they reached the eastern side of the Chesapeake Bay, thus 

completing the Transpeninsular Line and marking the true middle point. 

According to agreement, these .surveyors marked the line at even intervals 

with white oak posts. By 1760 they were satisfied with their observations, the 

commissioners accepted their ·work and they marked the true middle point with a 

stone cut with the arms of the Penns facing Pennsylvania and the arms of the 

Calverts facing Maryland. 

Two surveyors were engaged to complete the line. In November, 1760, 

Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon arrived from England. First, they verified 

the Transpeninsular line and ran the north-south boundary between Pennsylvania 

and Maryland. It was not until 1768 that they placed this Double Crownetaie 

at this spot marking Delaware's southwest corner. As you can see, the stone has 

the arms of Penn on th; t~o ' i~d~J facing Delaware and the arms of the Calverts 

on the two sides facing Maryland. The line was marked at every mile with a 

post and at every five miles ·with a crown stone. 

Aft.er more than two centuries of standi.n3 in ::i. corn field unha.rmed) 

man did v1hat wea ther had not done. A few ye2.rs ago vandals tried to break off 

the Double Crovmstone and in so doing, damaged it. It was cut off by its 
·:~o·• 

Delaware caretakers, carefully repaired, and replaced and the :/!liJ'.1 high fence 

was raised to the roof, with a locked gate. Now, our precious stones are 

again safe - we hope - in their shrine which was brought about by our own 

Delaware State Society DAR. 
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THIS SHELTER ERECTED 

BY 

THE DELAWARE STATE SOCIETY 

DAUGHTE.~S OF THE 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

with the cooperation of 

The Public Archives Commission 
and 

State Highway Department 
of the 

State of Delaware 

on land donated by 

.M.r. & Mrs~ George E. Wright 
and 

Mr. Harvey C. Ellis 

1961 

These two monuments were erected in colonial 

nl,I._ 

times to «ark a decisive point in the lines 

_>v 
sun to settle the boundary dispute between 

the Penn an.& Oal~,;rt· families. 
I "' ' 

·.1he small stone was. placed in 1760 to mark the 

middle point of the Transpeninsular line run in 1751 

from 11 Cape Henlopen 11 - · Actua.lzy Fenwick Island 

on the Atlantic to the Chesapeake Bay, it bears 

both the Pen1'1and Calvert coats of arms. 

The double crownstone installed in 1768 by Charles 

Mason and Jeremiah Dixon as cornerstone bears 

the Penn and Calvert Coats of Arms on adjacent 

sides. This stone marks the true Middle Point of 

the Peninsula and the southern end of the North

South line of the Ma5;ton-Dixon boundary. 
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This Shelter Erected By 

THE DELAWARE STATE, SOCIETY 

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION 

with the cooperation of 

THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES COMMISSION 

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMEN'r . 

of 

THE STATE OF DE.'LA:WARE 

and 

BOARD OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 

of 

TH]i:l ~TA,TE :OF MARYLAND 

on land given by 

MR. and MRS. GEORGE E. WRIGHT. 

and 

M<R. HARVEY C. ELLIS 

1961 -



P,R OGRAM 
Presiding _ 

President, Sussex 
_ Mr. Harold W. T. Purnell, 

County Society of Archaeology and History. 

Scripture - Prayer _ _ _ The Rev. E. John Dyer, 
'.Rectoir, Christ Episcopal Church, MUford. 

Flag Rai sing _ 
Cl1a.lrmr1 11, Correct Use 

_ Dennis ◄ enimoxe Brown, 
of American Flag, The D11lnw1u·o . t>11l , ocietv, 

Children of the A.m rlcan n c ,•o lutlon. 

Pledge of Allegi,ance to the Flag 
. Led by Mrs. W. Hal'man Money, 

State --vi ·c-R~!! nt, The Del a w u.r · State Soc! 1y, 
Drwgh ters of the Atnc1·lcan Re~•uluUon. 

The National Anthem _ _ Led by Mrs. J. Raymond ennett., 
Chairman of American Music, Th D laware /'!tu.l e Ror lety, 

Daughte,·s of t ho A rneri<:ll!n R e volution. 

Presentation of Distinguished Guests 
The Honorable Elbert N. Carvel, 

Governor of the State of Delaware. 

Senator Mary L. Nock, 
Rewesenting The Honorable J. Millard Tawes, Gnvernor of the State 
of Maryland. 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wright 
Mr. Harvey C. Ellis 
Mr. William J. Miller, Jr., 

Director of O,perations, State Highway Department, Delwware 

Mr. William H. Bayliff, 
Executive Secretary, Board of Natural Resources, Maryland. 

Mr. Leon deValinger, Jr., 
State Archivist, Delaware. 

Mr. William Jabine, II, 
Chief, Bureau o.f Highway Information, Maryland. 

Mrs. Eliot C. Lovett, 
State Regent, Mairyland State Society, Daughters of the American 
Revolutiion. 

Mr. Lynn Sprankle; 
Pres ident, The Delaware Society, Sons of the American Revo,lutlon. 

' YJ) Mi:ts H. Elissa Moore, 
President, The Delaware State Society, Children of the American 
Revolution. 

Mr. Houston Wilson, 
The Historical Society of Delaware. 

Introduction of Other Guests 
Address _ _ Dr. William H. Wroten, Jr., 

Professo·r of History, State T ea chers <"nllcge. 
President, Wicomico County Historical So I ty. 

Dedication and Presentation _ Miss M. Catherine Downing, 
State R egent, The Delaware Sta.te Society, 

Daughters of the Ameri can Revolut.ion. 

Prayer of Dedication _ _ Led by Mrs. Willard J. Dufendach, 
State Chaplain, The Delawa,re State Society, 

Dau1;-hters of the American Revolution. 

Our Father in Heaven, we thank Thee for this Country which has given 
us a goodly heritage. In deep reverence we dedicate this Shelter in honor 
of all pioneers who established this Country and fought to preserve and 
uphold the principles of freedom and justice. May all who pause In this 
place receive Inspiration for broader vision and finer service to God and 
Country. We pray in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen. 

Benediction _ _ Rev. E. John Dyer 



These monuments are enduring testimony of the peace
ful settlement of the long dispute and bitter controversy be
tween the Lords Baltimore and the family of William Penn 
over the boundary lines between the colonies of Maryland and 
Pennsylvania. Delaware, then known as the three counties on 
the Delaware, was a part of. Penn's colony. 

In 1751 the Transpeninsular Line was run by colonial 
surveyors from the Atlantic Ocean to the Chesapeake Bay. 
This line was confirmed in 1760 by the Commissioners ap
pointed by the English courts and the Middle Point marked 
by a white oak post. When satisfied with the accuracy of their 
observations these Commissioners set up a cut stone monu
ment two feet and eight inches to the north of the post which 
marked the middle point. A similar stone was placed at the 
30-mile po'int on the Transpeninsular Line since this point had 
not been marked in 1751. These two stones resembled the five 
placed in 1751, all being engraved with the arms of the Penns 
facing Pennsylvania ,and with the arms of the Calverts facing 
Maryland. 

On November 15, 1760, two mathematicians or surveyors 
arrived in Philadelphia to assist in running the lines. These 
two men, Charles Mason and Jeremiah Dixon verified the line 
run in 1751 and the true Middle Point. Here they placed in 
1768 a Double Crownstone or corner stone which bears on the 
north and east sides the coat of arms of the Penn family and 
the coat of arm of the Calvert family on be south and we.'it 
s°i'Hes: h'his is the only Maison-Dixon Double Crown tone in 
existence since a similar one at the northeast corner of 
Maryland has been lost for more than a century. This corner 
stone under this new shelter is the monument which marks 
the southwest corner of Delaware, and also is the beginning 
of the north-south boundary line between Maryland and 
Delaware. 

In the years preceding the war between the states the 
Mason-Dixon Boundary Line between Maryland and Pennsyl
vania achieved fame as the dividing line between the free 
states and the slave states. This centennial year marking the 
opening of that conflict draws attention to this line which is 
undoubtedly the most famous state boundary line in the 
United States. 



The 

Maso,n~Dixon 
Boundary 

and its 

Markers 



The Mason-Dixon Boundary Line which 
achieved fame during the years imme
diately preceding the Civil War is th';) 
1one which marks the southern po~dary 

of Pennsylvania. This boundary was popularly 
accepted as the dividing line between the free 
states and the slave states. The whole line was 
run to separate the lands of the Lords Balti
more and those of the Penn family, a matter of 
dispute for almost a century before. 

History of the Boundary Line 
■Lord Baltimore's charter, granted by 

King Oha'rles I, clearly' defined the li
mits of his territory, but the imper
fect knowledge of the geography of the 

area and the uncertainty of terms used, caused 
misinterpretation. On the other hand, the char
ter granted to William Penn by King Charles n 
was not so exact and contained ambiguities 
which causedmisunderstanding. After the char
ter was granted to William Penn, Lord Balti
more was notified and was required to meet 
with the agents of Penn "to make a true division 
and separation of the said province of Mary
land and Pennsylvania, according to the bounds 
and degrees of our said Letters Patents by set-

. ting and fixing certain Land Marks where they 
· shall appear to border upon such other for the 

preventing and avoiding all doubts and contro
versies that may otherwise happen concerning 
the same • • • ". After delays, a conferenee was 

· ._held which resulted in little accomplishment. 
· In 1682 William Penn persuaded his friend 

the Duke of York, later King James II, to 
transfer to him the territory below Pennsyl
vania on the west side of the Delaware River 
that had been taken from the Dutch in 1664. 
In October, 1682, Penn arrived at New Castle 

.. to take possession of his new territories, 
henceforth known as "Three Lower Counties 
on Delaware", now the State of Delaware. 



This transfer of title contributed to the cont
roversy, The question was referred to the 
Board of Trade and Plantations by the King. On 
November 7, 1685, this committee recommend
ed to the King that, on the basis of Lord Balti
more's patent being for "hitherto uncultivated" 
lands, the tract be equally divided by a line 
from the latitude of "Cape Henlopen" to the 
fortieth degree of north latitude. On November 
13, 1685, the King ordered that the division be 
made. The boundary line finally fixed by Mason 
and Dixon was largely determined by this de
cision. 

The controversy did not die, being kept alive 
by the settlers on the borders. Agreements, 
recriminations, petitions, hearings resulted, 
followed by a chancery suit. On May 16, 1657, 
Lord Hardwicke, the High Chancellor, decreed 
that Commissioners should be appointed within 
three months to lay out the lines. He further 
decided the question of the puzzling circle form
ing origi:t\ally the southern boundary of Penn's 
province. The center of the circle was to be the 
center of the town of New Castle and the circle 
should have a radius of twelve miles. The com-
missioners from the two provinces meeting in 
New Castle on November 14, 1750, decided 
upon the Courthouse as the center of New Castle 
and the dome as the specific point. 

The surveyors were sent to "Cape Henlopen" 
(present day Fenwick Island which is 16 miles 
south of the cape known today as "Henlopen") to 
determine the middle point of the peninsula. On 
June 15, 1751, they reached the east side of the 
Chesapeake Bay, thus completing the 'Iians
peninsular Line, the length of which was sixty
nine miles and two hundred ninety-eight per
ches. 

Part of the agreement of running the Trans
peninsular Line was the proper marking of it. 
The Commissioners had instructed these sur
veyors to mark each mile with a post and to 



set up stones every five miles "so far as twen
ty-five miles", a distance which was considered 
to be about half the breadth of the peninsula. 
The monuments used for marking each five mile 
interval were cut for the purpose from native 
stone. They were four and one-half inches by 
eight inches in cross section with a rounded 
top. On one side was cut the arms of Lord 
Baltimore and on the other side the arms of 
the Penns. Only five of these stones were 
placed at that time between the ocean and the 
middle point. 

The death of the fifth Lord Baltimore brought 
about another agreement whereby the new Lord 
Baltimore hoped to regain part of the .territory 
lost by his father. By this agreement of July 4, 
1760, the Commissioners accepted the line 
run in 1751, fixed the middle point and marked 
it with a white oak post. When satisfied with the 
accuracy of thei.r observations, the Commi
sioners set up a cut stone monument two feet 
and eight inches to the north of the post which 
marked the middle point. A similar stone was 
placed at the thirty mile point on the Trans
penins-u.lar Line, since this point had not been 
marked in 1751. These two stones resembled 
the five placed in 1751, all being engraved 
with the arms of the Penns facing Pennsylvania 
and with the arms of the Calverts facing Mary
land, 

Mason and Dixon Line 

Two mathematicians, or surveyors, 
were engaged to assist in running the 
line. On November 15, 1760, these two 
men, Charles Mason and Jeremiah 

Dixon, arrived in Philadelphia from England. 
They verified the line run in 1751 and the true 
Middle Point. It was not until 1758 that a Dou
ble Crownstone, or corner stone, which bears 
on the north and east sides the coat of arms of 



the Penn family and the coat of arms of the Cal
vert family on the south and west sides, was 
placed here. This is the only Mason-Dixon 
Double Crownstone in existence, since a simi
lar one placed at the northeast corner of Mary
land was lost prior to the re-survey of 1849. 

From the Middle Point, Mason and Dixon ran 
the north-south line, which forms the western 
border of Delaware. As they surveyed, they 
placed markers at intervals of one mile to mark 
the line. These stones of limestone were made 
in England and shipped to the two surveyors in 
America as needed. These were square posts 
twelve inches on a side With the top shaped in 
the form of a low pyramid. The side facing east 
was marked with the letter "P'' and the side 
facing west was marked with the letter "M" ,• 
At five mile intervals a crownstone was placed, 
bearing the arms of the Penns on the east side 
and the arms of the Calverts on the west side. 

Boundary Markers 

Of the one hundred and two stone 
monuments marking the northern, 
southern, and western boundaries of 

l.!i::=:===== Delaware, many of them remain: in 
position. All of these marker~ showif;be-JW,vages 
of men. In 1952, the most easterly monument 
on the Transpeninsular Line was re-cut by the 
State of Delaware to show clearly the two coats 
of arms. This stands in Fenwick Island adja
cent to the lighthouse. In 1961, the Delaware 
State society Daughters of the American Revo
lution was instrumental in the erection of a 
shelter over the double crown.stone at the 
southwest corner of Delaware to protect it from 
exposure to weather. The two men, Mr. George 
E.' Wright and Mr. Harvey Ellis, who owned 
the land on which the markers stand gave suf
ficient land to make a small park. The Public 
Archives Commision of Delaware (now the Div
ision of Historical and·. Cultural' Affairs) toge-

ther with the Maryland Board of Natural Re
sources and the State Roads Commission · of 
Maryland cooperated in this project. This 
shelter was formally dedicated at a ceremony 
held on November 11, 1061. A bronze plaque 
placed on one of the brick piilars tells the story 
of these monuments. 

An original crownstone is on exhibit in each 
of the historical societies of the three states, 
namely, the Maryland Historical · Society ; in 
Baltimore, the Historical -Society of Pennsyl
vania in Philadelphia, arid the Historical Socie
ty of Delaware in Wilmington. Each of these has 
been replaced on the boundary line by a marble 
replica. 

The source of historical iriforinatiori used ' ,· 

in preparation of this pamphlet i.s the book, 
let , Th.e Maryland- Pern;isylvania and the _ 
Maryland-Delaware Boundaries , }Jy W~l
liam I-I. Bayliff, Bulletin. 4 , Second Editioni 
July, 1959 . . 

.· 
Published by th~ S09iety Daug:P,ters 

of Colonial Wars, Jnc., ip. the State 
of Delaware, iri cooper;:;ttion w;ith :the 
Delaware Division. of E:c.<;momic Dev
elopment, Department ,of Community 
Affairs and Eco_nomic Developme11t. 

For more information on Delaware, The Fi:r;iat 
State, write·: 

Delaware State Visitors Serv~ce 
45 The Green 

Dover, Delaware 19901 . . . 
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